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p Abstract
A semi-empirical model for predicting the
noise generated by conventional-velocity-profilejets exhausting from coaxial nozzles is presented
and compared with small-scale static and simulated
flight data. The present method is an updated
version of that part of the original NASA Aircraft
Noise Prediction (ANUP) Program (1974) relating to
coaxial jet noise. That method has been shown to
agree reasonably well with model and full-scale
experimental data except at high jet velocities in
the region near the jet axis. Improvements to the
basic circular jet noise prediction have been
developed since that time which improve the accu-
racy, especially at high jet velocity and near thejet axis, and are incorporated into the coaxialjet procedure in this paper. The new procedure is
more theoretically based and has also been im-
proved by some empirical adjustments.
Int roduction
Accurate noise prediction methods are re-
quired in order to predict the environmental
thnpact ut airport operations on the surrounding
Loamunities, as well as tot , the realistic design
of new dirLratt dnu the uevelopiaent of noise re-
uuLiny mouitications to existing aircratt. 	 The
prco hLtion method presented nerein is an updated,
more theoretically based, version of that part of
the original NASA Aircrdtt Noise Prediction Pro-
Lir'JI111 pertaining to coaxial nuzzles with cunven-
tiunal velocity profiles (e.g.. inner-stream
velocity greater than doter • stream velocity).
leis paper ueals only witn the noise yenerateo by
the exhaust ,lets mixing wits the surrounding air
dnu dues not Lunsiuer other noises emanating from
Une enylne such as narrow-band shock screech or
internally-yenerateu noises.
Although the nunnerous dspects ut the mech-
anisms of noise generation oy Loaxial jets are not
fully understood, the necessity of redictiny iNt
noise has led to the development of empirical pro-
ceuures. The NASA interim prediction method for
,let noisel and several different methods based
on extension of the Society of Automotive Enyi-
neers (SAL) method tur circular 3ets z are in
current use. The NASA interim method has already
been shown to agree reasonably well with model and
full-scale static and flight uata 3 for low to
moderately-high bypass ratio coaxial jets. This
interim methodl is based on a circular ,let
method (also in Ket. 1) which is accurate only up
to ,let velocities of about 5(U m/sec; however.
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that circular jet method has since been improved
by incorporating a more theoretically justified
formulation of source convection effects. 4 The
desirability of further minor improvements in th.
circular nozzle prediction of static directivity
and spectra near the peak noise angle was shown by
the comparisons of Gutierrez. 	 it is desirable,
therefore, to incorporate the improved convection
formulation in the conventional velocity-profile
coaxial jet mixing noise prediction procedure,
along with the empirical improvements motivated by
the comparisons of Ret. 5 and some minor changes
in the treatment of flight effects.
For the case of supersonic primary (inner-
stream) and/or secondary (outer-stream) jets,
broadband shock/turbulence interaction noise must
also be considered. The purely empirical shock
noise method of Ref. 1 is replaced in the current
method by an extensive of the semi-empirical
method developed in Ref. 4 for circular jets,
wnich is baseu largely on the theory of Harper-
bourne and Fisher.
The formulations of these predictions for jet
mixing and shock noise are presented in this
paper. The validity of these improved predictions
is established oy fairly extensive comparisons
with model-scale static data. Insufficient
appropriate simulated-tiight data are available in
the literature so verification of flight effects
must be deterred.
Symbols
(All dimensions are in SI units unless noted.)
A area
L speed of sound
U nuzzle hydraulic diameter
F tunctional	 relation	 (Eq.	 (4))
F s trequency shift parameter detined in
Eq.	 (3)
t 1/3-uctave-band center trequency
M Mach number, V/c
ni exponent detined in Eq.	 ke)
UASPL uverall suunu pressure	 level,
ub re (U uN/m(
p pressure
K source-to-observer distance
S ettectve Stroutial number
SP 1/3-octave-bane sound pressure 	 level,
ob re (U uN/mZ
1 total temperature
UUL predicted	 UASPL	 uncorrected for retrac-
tion, ob re 2U uN/m2
v velocity
Y minimum (perpendicular) distance of
observer from engine axis (Fig. 1), deg
o ,let angle of	 attack	 (Fig.	 1),	 deg
a flight	 level	 relative to static, dd
,, density
e	 pular angle from inlet axis (figg. 1). deg
e'	 effective polar angle e(V
.l Ica) 0•i . deg
IM	 Mach angle, 111U* -sin- i
 (1/RP. deg
1111	 azimuthal angle (Fig. 1), deg
a	 modified (aircraft) directivity angle
(Fig. 1), deg
W	 uensity exponent (Eq. (Alb))
Subscripts:
a ambient or apparent
c convection
U dynamic
e effective
F flight
ISA international standard atmosphere (Ylld
and lUl.3 kN/ml)
j telly-expanded jet
K kinematic
S shock noise
9U * parameter evaluated at	 e - 9U'
U aircraft
1 tully-expanded primary (inner) 	 ,let
fully-expanueu secondary (outer) jet
Formulation of Procedure
The output or this prediction procedure is an
array of SPL spectra at each angle of interest.
(Acoustic power relations are not given explicit-
ly, but power cuinputations may be made by inte-
yrating the results numerically over all angles.)
The procedure calculates the spectra for Shock-
tree ,let mixing noise. including the effects of
flight. Theft, -•upersonic ,let shock noise effects
(static and flight) are calculated separately and
added antiloyarithmically to the shock-tree jet
mixing spectra. the jet mixing noise and shock
noise are assumed to be symmetric about the jet
axis. The geometric variables describing the
position of the observer relative to the engine
are shown schematically in Fig. 1.
	 The noise
levels predicted are tree-tielo (no reflections),
tar-tieid and lossless (i.e., the effects of
atmospheric absorption are not included).
Lxperimental noise measurements are often
made at a distance tar enough from the sources to
be in the dLOUStIC tar-field of each individual
source, but not tar enuugn away to treat the
entire ,let plume as a point source at the center
of the nozzle exit plane. When such is the case,
comparisons between experimental data anu preuic-
tiun must take source locations into account. The
methous used to approximate these source location
ettects for Jet nixing ana shock nuise are those
of Wet. 4, using primary jet conditions. The
source position is assumed to be at 4 primary noz-
zle diameters downstream of the primary exit for a
directivity angle, e, or U ueyrees and to vary
linearly with 6 to b primary diameters at
e . Itiu ueyrees.
Jet r,Ixrn Noise
Ulsen and frledmaii l
 correlated shock-tree
i,oIJ-tlJw Coaxial Jet noise data for secOnuary-to-
prunary jet velocity ratios, v,,IVl, tram U.[
to I.0 anu SeLmiuciry-tu-primary area ratios,
A,/Ai , trom 0.0 to 43.5.
	
This correlation
was based on extension and moditication of the
method or Wi lliams, et a1. 8 .	 In the original
NASA ANUP Interim prediction method for jet
noise, l the methoJ of Ket. / was niudltied and
extended to account for the case of a heated,
shock-tree primary jet. The approa:h developed in
ket. 1 and used herein is as follows: (1) the
overall sound pressure level. UASPL, and spectra
are related to those of the isolated primary jet
by means of simple correlation factors; (2) the
directivity is taken to be the same as for the
isol:tad primary jet, as indicated by the experi-
mental data of kef. l; and (3) the effects of
flight are taken to be the same as for the iso-
lated primary jet, as verified in Ref. 3. The
prediction methodology is illustrated by a flow
cnart in Fig. 2. The reouired inputs are shown at
the top of the chart, followed by the logic for
calculating the jet mixing noise (single or dual
stream) and shock noise (for either one or two
streams). The equations. figures and table re-
quirea at each step are identified. The result is
a tabulation of SPL spectra and UASPL as a
function of angle.
UUL. - [he effects of area ratio, velocity
ratio and temperature ratio On the UASPL un-
corrected for refraction, UUL, taken from Ref. 1,
are shown in Fig. 3. where the UUL relative to
that of the isolated primary jet, corrected for
temperature ratio,
	
UUL - UUL 1 - lU log	
T
is plotted against an area ratio parameter for
various velocity ratios. The temperature ratio
term is an empirical approximation. The curves
shown correspond to the recommended relation
(mooitieu for temperature ratio from Ref. 1).
T1`
UUL - UUL I . 5 log T- 
J2
2 4
1 ^ IV,
V1 m	
+ 
A^
* lU log ^1 -	 * 1.2 --^ 	 (1)7^
1 	 AZ1
1A-11
In Eq. (1). UUL1 is the UASPL uncorrected for
retraction for the isolated primary ,let calculated
tram the relations given in appendix A, wnicn is
based on Ke!. 4. The exponent m is given by
^'2 A
1	 1
(1)
A
Iii - b.U; Al > 19.1
1 -	 f
The ambient temperature data of Ref. 1 are
within approximately ;Z dd of the curves shown,
witn the greatest scatter at a velocity ratio,
V 1 /V1, of about U.b.
Spectra. 
 - The shapes of the sound pressure
level spectra fur shock-free coaxial jets were
generally found to be similar to those of the iso-
lated primary jet. out with the peak frequency
shifted,	 In Fig. 4 the effect of area ratio
and velocity ratio on the frequency shift parame-
ter, Fs, is shown, where
	
T 
2 
V 
2 
A 
2
	 -2
F	 1 _ S1
	 1 + 71,9171
1
1N1A
Tne appropriate nondimensional frequency
parametter, again based on the Harper-Borne and
Fisher6 model, is given by
fU.
S s'j . 
k^	
Mj - 1 (1 - M  cos i)
J
(3)
	 (1a)x	 1 + U.7	 cos • + U.0196 (ca 	 (5)
in Eq. (3), S1 is the e •.fecti ve Strounai number
for the isolated prima ry nozzle calculated from
Appendix A, which IS applicable to eitner a plug
or circular cure nozzle, and the temperature-
dependent term is modified from that used in
ttet. 1 to provide prpper limiting behavior. The
previous formulation )) did not include the influ-
ence of velocity ratio and area ratio on the tem-
perature effect. and it was limited to T^/T2
only slightly less than 1.U. From Eq. (3 and
Fig. 4, the non-dimensionalized frequency ratio
(coaxial to isolated primary), S/S1, can be cal-
culated. which gives the frequency shift relative
to the isolated primary nozzle. The SPL(f) can
then oe outained trom Table 1.
UAVL. - the overall sound pressure level 15
obtained by illLeyi'dtinq the spectral results over
the trequency range of Interest.
:)IIOLh Nolte
Tire shuck noise, tur each strum which is
, upersonic, a calculated separately by an exten-
s1,"I to the circular ,let method developed Li
KeI. •l.	 It is assumed that there is no interac-
ticn between the two streams. That method was
evo Ived Irem the moot , I of Harper-Borne aria
fisher and the experimentai results of Jeiner
•, ,i Nurumh. 9 	 the over-all sound pressure level
uncorrected for retr y ton, for either stream
whhcn Is supersonic, UUL s.J , is given by
o
UUL	 1u.' • lo 1oq	 ' a	 a
s '
1	 (°l^A) (LI,A
2
A	 M'	 1
	
+ lU lug( ) * W lug	 ( i
\ R`	 1 + (M^ - 1\
	
- lU log(i - Mo cos ♦1 	 F(a
\
- eM )	 (4)
where * is the angle of the observer relative
to the direction of aircraft motion { the Mach
angle is given by O M	180' - snn -1 (i/Mj),
and the subscript j - 1 reters to the
primary (inner) stream and j . L' reters to the
secondary (outer) stream. The function F is
given uy
t . U tor 6 < 8 
(4a)
r -U./") for e > a 
where uj is the hydraulic diameter. Note that
the convection velocity factor is U.l, instead of the
0.62 value used for jet mixing noise. but the 0.2
value of the turbulent length scale ratio is re-
tained, which leads to the U.019b factor. The shock
noise peaks at Ss. 1.0 and varies with log
Ss
,
j as shown in H9. 5. The SPLS j as a
function of frequency is then determined from Fig. 5.
where Ss^j(f) is obtained from Eq. (5). Some ef-
fects of Jet temperature and directivity angle on
spectral shape and level have been observed by von
6lahn1O and others for circular jets, and perhaps
such effects are also applicable to coaxial jets, but
they are not presently included. Shock noise is not
projected to be a factor for future high-bypass en-
gines, since both the jet stream conditions are sub-
sonic at takeott end lanuilly.
Comparisons with _Lx erinnental Uata
This section contains limited comparisons of
the present prediction method with experimental
data for model coaxial jets. Although there
exists a great deal of additional experimental
data with which comparisons may eventually be
maue, the present comparisons are considered to be
suttrclent to demonstrate the validity of the pro-
ceddre. t.olllparl5dns with conical nozzle data are
presented in Appendix A to illustrate the validity
of the conical nozzle basis tor the present method.
Jtatic ,let MixIny Noise
Multiple sideline Jet noise measurements were
obtained by uuodykountz, el al. 11 for a series
of tour coaxial nozzles having secondary to pri-
mary area retlus, A { /Al, trom 1.e to 3.e and a
colllmdn primary nozzle diameter of 1U.0 cm. Uato
were obtained at sideline distances of 1.1. 3.0.
5.0 and !.0 nI.	 Typical multiple sideline data
adjusted to a i.umnion sideline distance (3.0 m) and
corrected for source position as described under
Formulation of Procedure are shown in fig. b for
the 1.9 area-ratiocoplanar coaxial nozzle. Also
shown are predictions trom the present method and
that of Ret. 1. At low frequencies the greater
sideline instances appear to provide more accurate
experimental data as evidenced by the relatively
snxoth spectra and the generally good agreement
with the present prediction. Similar results were
obtained for the smaller area ratios (not shown)
and for the conical nozzle case (shown in Appendix
A). This result is consistent with the expecta-
tion that the low frequency noise producing region
is distributed for several diameters downstream of
the jet exit, so that relatively large distances
are required to reach the geometric tar-Held. At
high trequencnes, there is an apparently anomalous
reversal ut slope which is worse at large propaga-
Lion distances, ihis accentuation of anomalous
behavior at large distances is not unexpected,
since at large distance the corrections for
atmospheric attenuation are large and nonlinear
propagation effects might become important. It is
also clear that except for angles near the jet
axis, the 5.0-m sideline (Y/U1 - 5U) data are of
good quality, and it is the experimental data from
this array which will be used for the remaining
comparisons shown in this section.
In addition to demonstrating the quality of
the validation data, this figure shows how the
present prediction compares with Ref. 1 at primary
high jet velocity. (Uifferences are smaller as
V1 decreases.) The improvement due to the pre-
sent method for angles of 125 * and less is clear.
However, at e > 145, the superiority of the
new method is clear only at low frequency; further
improvements may be needed. The method of Ref, 1
gave excessively high levels at large angles,
Which gave unrealistically high hurati — )< J ties
11 effective perceived noise level cal,i: , J ons,
and that problem has been resolved in the present
method.
UASPL. - Sideline directivity patterns for
each no` zzTe configuration are shown in Fig. 7.
In each case, the secondary conditions are held
essentially constant at V 2
 . 215 m/sec and
T 2 n 279 K, and the primary conditions are
varied widely. It can be seen that the prediction
method is reasonably accurate in predicting the
noise directivity tur this wide range of inner-
stream conditions. It can also be seen, by com-
paring the results for the various configurations.
Uidt the ettects of area ratio and of noncoplanar
exits are predicted reasonably well. It is also
signiticant th.,t the prediction method produces
proper linntii y results as the velocity ratio,
V /V1, and temperature ratio, lZ/T1,
dpprodch unity. Not only does the present predic-
tion agree with the experimentdl udtd in this
lmniting Cdse, out it agrees better with these
uata than does the noise predicted (Appendix A)
for a sinyie-stream circuldr nozzle operdting at
the equivalent mixed-t low conditions (velocity,
temperature and mdss Clow rate). The standard
deviation of the prediction method with respect to
this datd set IS l.ti uu, dnu the dveraye over-
preuiction is 0.5 ob. Udtd for the other sideline
distances (not shown) show similar agreement.
J ectra. - Jpectrdl comparisons for these
same conditions are shown in Figs. h to 11, for
dred ratios of 1.[, 1.4, 1.9 and 3.[, respective-
ly. In each Case, spectral comparisons are Shown
et directivity angles of 45 * , 9U * , le5 * and 145%
Generally the agreement is good except at high
treque, ies near the ,let axis; however, this prob-
lem appears to be partially with the experimental
data, as discussed earlier in reterence to Fig. b,
rather than only with the prediction, but further
study of this issue appears justified. There is
some tendency to overpredict the luw-frequency
noise and underpredict the high-frequency noise
for the case where the conditions of the two
streams approach equality. This problem is not a
mayor one however, since the inteVrateu measure,
overall sound pressure level, is reasonably accu-
°d this is not d case of interest for redl
yc les.
Shock Noise
While shock noise is not likely to be a sig-
nificant factor for future high-bypass engines, it
should be included for generality and for the
predictions of the noise for older, lower bypass
engines and possible future supersonic transport
engines. Therefore, limited directivity and spec-
tral comparisons with the static experimental re-
sults of Ref. 11 at supersonic primary conditions
are included.
UASPL. - Sideline directivity patterns are
Shown i— n rig. 12 for coaxial nozzles having area
ratios of 1.2, 1.4, 1.9, and 3.2 and a primary
nozzle diameter of IU.0 cm, in each case, the
secondary conditions are held essentially constant
at V2 - [16 m/sec and T2 - 278 K. and
the primary conditions are varied. At a fully-
expanded primary Mach number M11.4, two
temperatures, T1 - 1130 K (Fig. 12(a)) and
6UU K (Fig. 12(b)), were tested, producing primary
,let velocities V2 - 79U and 5)U m/sec.
Results are also shown in Fig. 12(c) for a lower
Mach number, M1 - 1.15, at 1 1 - 59U K
and V 1
 - 49U m/sec. In each case the pre-
dicted Shock noise is indicated by the dash-dot
curve, predicted jet mixing noise by the dashed
curve and the tota'! predicted noise by the solid
curve. The high Mach number, icw temperature
conditions have the strongest relative contribu-
tion of shock noise; thisprovides the most
significant validation of the shock noise predic-
tion, and the agreement is good. At the low Mach
number, there is an overprediction of total noise,
especially for the large area ratio, which will be
further discussed on a spectral basis in the
following section. the comparisons at high Mach
number indicate not only that the level of shock
noise is predicted reasonably well, but that the
mixing noise levels are predicted reasonably well
even in the presence of shocks in the flow field.
JpecltTCdlly for the high Mach number, the stand-
drd deviation is 1.9 Ub and the average over-
prediction is U.6 d6, about the same as in the
suusonic case.
^Rectrd. - Jpectral Comparisons for these
same conditions are shown in Figs. 13 and 14, for
the l.e and 3.[ area ratio nozzles, respectively.
At the high Mach number, it appears tha`. the shock
noise is predicted reasonably accurately, and com-
parisons at the intermediate area ratios (not
shown) are consistent with these results. For the
large area ratio (Fig. 1) the shock noise at low
Mach number is overpreaicted. This very well
could be due to the large mass flow of the second-
ary impinging on the primary, causing an ettec-
tively lower primary pressure ratio and Mach num-
ber. Perhaps the most important result of these
comparisons is that the jet mixing noise predic-
tlon vallulty is demonstrated to an inner-stream
,let velocity of at least 790 in/sec.
Flight t.ttects
The method presented herein was shown in
ket. le to predict the static-to-tlight UASPL in-
crements for ,let mixing noise to within a stand-
ard deviation of 1.5 aft for full-scale flight
tests. It would be desirable to show that the
present methou also agrees reasonably well with
simulated-flight model-scale results; however,
no appropriate data are available in the open
literature. Verification of flight effects must
await the publication of sufficient simulated-
flight data, or alternatively, full-scale flight
data may provide a better source of validation
data.
Concluding Remarks
An improved semi-empirical model for predict-
ing the noise generated by jets exhausting from
coaxial nozzles with conventional velocity pro-
files is presented and compared with small-scale
static and simulated-flight data. The prediction
of jet mixing noise is based on the extensive
experimental study and empirical correlation of
Olsen and Friedman (1974) for the effect of the
secondary (outer-stream) relative to the isolated
primary (inner-stream) jet. The isolated primary
prediction used as a base in an improved NASA
method for conical nozzles (1980). The effect of
a primary nozzle plug is included in the predic-
tion, but is not validated in the present paper.
The shock noise for a supersonic primary is as-
sumed to be unaffected by the secondary flow and
is calculate' from a model based on extension of
the method of Harper-Bourne and Fisher (1973).
The predictions formulated for both sources cover
the full angular range from U to 180 degrees.
There are no inherent limitations on the range of
the prediction methods, and comparisons with
static model data are presented for primary jet
velocities ranging from 2UO to 795 m/sec. These
comparisons indicate that the overall sound pres-
sure level is predicted within a standard devia-
tion of 1.8 db.
Appendix A
Single-Stream Jet Mixing Noise Prediction
formulation
The coaxial jet noise prediction presented
herein uses the noise of the hypothetical isolated
primary jet as a building block. This appendix
pros°nts these primary jet relationships, which
are based on Ref. 4, with minor improvements and
witn the addition of plug nuzzle effect from
Ref. 1. The overall sound pressure level, without
correction fur refraction, UUL1, is given by
UUL I . 141 + lu log \
p ISA 2^ (cIa
``1W	 `
`7.5
+ lu log
J
+ lu log ( pa
l 
+ lu log^ca l
- 15 log I(1 + M cos 0) 1 + u. U4 IqC
- lu lug L1 - Mo cos Wj + 3 log
,
 + 7
	
(A1)
where
	
Ve . V p - (V o/V I ) cos 0 1 2/3	 (Ala)
3(Ve/ca)3.5
W .	 - 1	 (Alb)
0.6 + (Ve/cal
	M c
 . U.02(V l — Vo cos a)/c a 	 (Alc)
The modified directivity angle, i, is angle of
the observer relative to the direction of aircraft
motion. The a.igle of attack, a, is the angle of
the upstream axis of the jet relative to the
direction of aircraft motion. For flyover direct-
ly over the observer, e - e - a. Spectral
relationships are given in Table I, where
SPL - UUL is given at various corrected angles,
e' - e(Vi/c ) •11 as a function of the
logarithm of the effective Strouhal number, S.
For the single stream case, S . 51, where
f	 1 *	 OI	 0.4
SI - — e
T U.µ(1 + cos e')
x(Ta)	
(1 - Mo Cos il
1 + U.620 17-V0 Cos e + U.U1538r i-Vo1x 
	
a	
1
	
(7a
V1
a
1 + U.b2 t ca)cos e+ U.U1538)
(A2)
Table I differs somewhat from that given in
Ref. 4, in order to produce a more accurate pre-
aiction at the peak noise angle and near the jet
axis, based on the comparisons of Gutierrez.5
Validation
Since minor improvements have been made with
respect to kef. 4, some of the comparisons shown
	
therein with the data of Tanna, et al. 	 are
repeated here using the modified prediction. In
addition, sing'.e-stream results from the facility
providing te data used to validate the coaxial
predictionlr are compared with the single jet
prediction.
In Fig. Al spectral comparisons with the data
of ket. 13 are shown at directivity angles of 51,
86, 11b, and 1ti5 degrees for jet velocities from
U.8 to 2.55 times the ambient sonic velocity. The
agreement is reasonably good. Furtner comparisons
are made in Fig. A2 with the data from various
sideline distances11 for a coaxial nozzle with
flow in the inner stream only. The agreement is
quite similar to the coaxial results of Fig. 6.
Tne comparsons snow tnat the conical nozzle static
jet noise data from the same facility which pro-
vided most of the coaxial data utilized herein is
in agreement with the prediction.
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TABLE 1. - RECOMMENDED SPECTRA FOR JET MIXING NOISE
Fre- Corrected directivity angle (referred to inlet), V - $(Vj/ca)0.1, degrees
quency
param- Do-. 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200 250
eter, 110
log S
Normalized sound pressure level, SPL - UOL, dB
-3.6 -85.0 -90.0 -95.0 -100.0 -100.0 -100.0 -100.0 -90.0 -80.0 -70.0 -60.0
-1.8 -40.5 -40.4 -40.4 -40.3 -40.1 -39.5 -37.5 -36.0 -35.0 -34.0 -33.8
-1.7 -38.0 -37.8 -37.4 -37.1 -37.0 -36.4 -33.5 -33.0 -32.5 -32.0 -32.0
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- Comparison of predic ted and experimental effect of
supersonic primary conditions on lossiess tree-field spectra
N 5. a m sideline.	 1.2-Area-ratio noncoplanar coaxial nozzle,
primary diameter 10 cm; secondary velocity, V 2	 115 misec,
and temperature, T 2 - 279 K.
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Figure 13. - Creuluded.
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figure it - Comparison of predicted and expenmental effect of super-
sonic prifiary conditions on lossltss free-field spectra at 5 . 0-m
sideline. 3. 2-t rae-ra110 Coplanar Coaxial nozzle, pf irwry diameter,
l0-cm; secondary velocity, V 2
 216 misec, and temperature,
T 2 -29h,
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Figure 14, - Continued.
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Figure 14 - Concluded.
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Figure AL - Comparison of predicted and experimental effect of single-
strum jet conditions on lossless free-field shock4ree spectra on a
I66-m arc, Experimental data of Tanna. at al. Iref. 131 for 5.08-cm
diameter conical and circular convergent-divergent nozzles.
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Figure Al. - Concluded.
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Figure AZ - Comparison of prediction with lossless free-field experi-
mental data scaled to 3.0-m 19.840 sideline for 3.2-area-ratio
coplanar coaxial nozzle. Inner-stream velocity, VI - 295 misec
1967 fVsecl, and temperature T I Y 287 K 617 ORF, outer-stream
(no flow l.
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